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#1 New York Times bestselling author Johanna Lindsey now reveals the tempestuous story of

Jacqueline Malory whose furious desire for revenge leads to a confrontation with the handsome

pirate who abducted herÃ¢â‚¬â€•and sparks a much steamier kind of desire.For the first time,

James Malory and his Anderson in-laws agree on something: ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s payback time for the

culprit who kidnapped James and GeorginaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s beloved daughter Jack from her American

debutante party and whisked her away to the Caribbean, no matter that she escaped unscathed.

James figured out who masterminded the dastardly plot and is leading a fleet of ships to the West

Indies to deliver some Malory-style retribution. More interested in revenge than in finding a husband

during her first London Season, Jack is furious that her father left her behind. Then an intriguing

stranger leads her and her older brother Jeremy to her mysterious abductor. But instead of

capturing him, the Malory siblings wind up as his Ã¢â‚¬Å“ guestsÃ¢â‚¬Â• on a ship sailing away

from England. As Jack re-engages in a battle of wills with her all too attentive captor, she realizes

he is no ordinary pirate, perhaps no pirate at all, but a nobleman determined to settle a score that

dates back to the days when her father was known as Captain HawkÃ¢â‚¬â€•and what endangers

her most is the increasingly passionate attraction they feel for each other.
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I absolutely love anything that Johanna Lindsey writes. This story just confirmed it for me. The

Malory's are one of my fave families to read about. They never disappoint me when it comes to

making me laugh, cry, angry, and fall absolutely full heart and soul in love with them. This story is a

great addition to the series. I totally believe you will not be disappointed. It actually makes you want

to go back to the very first and start all over.

It never disappoints. It's so easy to get sucked into the Malory family. I wish the books came faster.

Excellent story, this has inspired me to read some stories for the second time.

Ms Lindsey's usual great reading. I always love visiting with the Malory and Anderson families.

I love love love this entire series! It makes me a little sad that the characters all seem to have found

their HEAs so I won't have the opportunity to read more from this series!!!

Cannot get into not the same as other books. It recaps entire history

Another excellent read, can't get enough of Johanna Lindsey

I believe i have read everyone of her books and i have reread quite a few of them some probably 8

time over. Man of my dreams is my favorite. I have never been sorry i read one always been

entertaining.

Classic Johanna Lindsey storyline with a sassy heroine and a misguided hero that combine for a

great summer read. Enjoy!
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